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In-Telecom uses Datagate to get
‘single pane of glass’
The integration between Datagate, ConnectWise, CCH SureTax and our accounting system
has saved us countless hours.
Jimmy Burns | Chief Operating Officer, In-Telecom

US communications company In-Telecom has automated customer quoting,
procurement, billing, tax compliance and reporting by leveraging Datagate’s outof-the-box integrations with ConnectWise, CCH SureTax and QuickBooks.
“The SureTax/Datagate tie-in is very clean,” Jimmy Burns says.

In-Telecom uses ConnectWise as its source of master
information and takes full advantage of Datagate’s integration
with ConnectWise. Having billing information sitting inside
the Professional Services Automation (PSA) system is ‘hugely
beneficial’, says In-Telecom Chief Operating Officer, Jimmy Burns.

In-Telecom uses Datagate partner GSA for strategic tax consulting
and filing services. GSA is ‘doing great work’, says Jimmy Burns.
“GSA has taught us how to be more profitable. We’ve never had
that before,” he says.

“It automates our reporting out of ConnectWise and lets us
leverage the accounting functions inside the PSA system. With
Datagate, we get a single pane of glass,” he says.
In-Telecom uses Datagate to bill all recurring charges.
These include services on its VoIP platform, SIP
trunking, hardware and infrastructure as a service,
managed services, contracts, phone services and
security maintenance contracts.
In-Telecom needed an online billing portal that would
integrate tightly with existing systems, including its
QuickBooks accounting system.
“We liked the Datagate interface, we liked the
information they gave us, we liked the company. The
supported integration from ConnectWise made it even
more of a no-brainer,” says Jimmy Burns.

In-Telecom used to have to make manual calculations for pro-rata

“Datagate listens. Everything we’ve requested
has either already been on the books with
the Datagate engineers, or typically within
one billing cycle they’ve revved it out and
we’re able to take advantage of the new
enhanced functions.”
Jimmy Burns | Chief Operating Officer, In-Telecom

“It was very simple to make the connection with ConnectWise. The
Datagate team were great.”
In-Telecom synchs to CCH SureTax, ensuring that bills are geocoded correctly. Tax, compliance and regulatory fees for each
account are based on the service address. In-Telecom can service
any state.

bills, something Datagate does automatically. The company used
to key information manually into the accounting system because
it wasn’t integrated with the PSA system. The integration between
Datagate, ConnectWise and the accounting system saves a huge
amount of time, Jimmy Burns says.
“We’ve saved countless hours being able to do a direct synch over
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In-Telecom uses Datagate to get
‘single pane of glass’
from ConnectWise Agreements to Datagate. Once that’s generated,
we can kick everything back over to ConnectWise and kick over to our
accounting system. At a minimum we save two full days of manual work
each month.”
When In-Telecom generates ConnectWise service tickets it
converts line items to Agreements. Datagate extracts the data from
ConnectWise Agreements, including customer contact details, part
numbers and customer billing preferences. Now when In-Telecom bills,
it logs into Datagate and simply generates the invoices.
“We used to manually key all that in. It took at least a full day each
month and errors were possible. We’re saving a ton of time and we
know all the data is accurate,” Jimmy Burns says.
A synch between Datagate and ConnectWise runs multiple times per
day. When In-Telecom builds out a new part number or a new product
set, the new information is automatically made available in Datagate.

“Procurement has been a big winner for
us. We select a new product or service as a
ConnectWise Agreement service type and
it’s available in Datagate within a couple of
hours.”

Highlights
SUMMARY
In-Telecom has saved ‘countless hours’ and thousands
of dollars per month by switching to the Datagate
online billing portal. Datagate’s out-of-the-box
integration with ConnectWise Agreements, CCH
SureTax and QuickBooks has enabled In-Telecom to
achieve a new level of automation and accuracy.
Datagate’s integration with ConnectWise puts billing
information into the PSA system. This allows In-Telecom
to automate reporting out of ConnectWise and to kick
data into its accounting system. Any new ConnectWise
Agreement service type is available in Datagate within
a couple of hours. Tax, compliance and regulatory fees
for customer accounts across different states calculate
automatically via a Datagate synch with CCH SureTax.

BUSINESS BENEFITS
X Integration with ConnectWise Agreements
X Automatic pro-rata adjustments
X Automatic tax & fee calculations
X No manual inputs or re-keying
X Connect to QuickBooks and other popular software

Jimmy Burns | Chief Operating Officer, In-Telecom

solutions

KEY OUTCOMES
“Procurement has been a big winner for us. We select a new product or
service as a ConnectWise Agreement service type and it’s available in
Datagate within a couple of hours,” says Jimmy Burns.

X ’Countless hours’ saved
X Thousands of dollars saved each month

Jimmy Burns describes Datagate support as ‘great, very quick’.

X Accurate billing & reporting

“The same person – Lee Dubber – who implemented us, helps support
us and she’s been fantastic. Everything we’ve requested has either
already been on the books with the Datagate engineers, or typically
within one billing cycle they’ve revved it out and we’re able to take
advantage of the new enhanced functions.

X ConnectWise becomes ‘a single pane of glass’

“I recommend Datagate – in fact I have recommended it to multiple
companies already. I’ve made more progress with Datagate in four
months than I did in two and a half years with our previous service
provider. At In-Telecom we listen to our own customers to know what
they need and want. Datagate does the same, so for me that’s very
relatable.”

ABOUT IN-TELECOM
In-Telecom is a full-service communications company
providing a wide range of voice, data, and video
conferencing services. Based in Louisiana, the company
offers cable installation, CCTV, video conferencing, VoIP,
SIP, digital, local dial tone, long distance, and internet
services. In-Telecom attributes its success to providing
the highest level of customer service and technical
experience to become ONE Solution for customers.
See: www.in-telecom.com
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